
We are a new broker which have been operating now with offices in Cyprus and the United Kingdom, we are regulated by 
the FCA (UK) and SVG. 

We are a team of experienced people within the industry who understand the needs of our Traders and Partners as well. 
For that reason, we are the first broker to introduce Subscription Packages, other than the Standard account we have, 
and take Trading to the next level. Our Subscription packages cut all the additional costs by substituting them with a 
monthly flat fee only. TioReimburse for 50% return of the lost of initial investment, TioShield for Protection and Signal 
Providing are additional benefits included on the subscription package. 

For our Traders we offer Forex, Energies, Metals, Cryptos and Indices on MT4 and MT5 for crypto trading. 
 

1.      Standard Account: 
ü  Minimum $50 
ü  Leverage up to 1:500 
ü  Low Floating Spreads 
ü  Commission $6 per lot traded on all products 
ü  No Fees on Deposits or Withdrawals 
ü  Free Signals 
ü  Negative Balance Protection 
ü  Partner is paid on 5usd commission per lot 
traded  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.      VIPBlack 
ü  Subscription Account of $49.95 per month 
which includes: 
ü  Minimum investment $1,000 
ü  Maximum Lot size opening: 5lots  per trade   
ü  Leverage 1:200 
ü  No Commissions 
ü  One account per client 
ü  TIOshield: Cancel trades within 60minutes* 
(optional) 
ü  TIOreimburse: get 50% back of your initial 
investment if lost within 30 days** 
ü  Free Signals 
ü  No Fees on Deposits or Withdrawals 
ü  Advance Training 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



*ü  TIOshield: Cancel trades within 60minutes* : How to use TIOshield: 
- not for all currency pairs: they will have to go from "symbols" section and select the ones with TS. 
- TIOshield is not for all traders: when opening a position, a premium is already charged on the account. please see 
picture.  

 
 Example 1:  
-a client is opening a position on EURusdzTS with 1LOT 
- automatically the premium is charged of around 80usd 
-suppose the market is going against him and is losing 91usd 
-If he cancel the position within 60 minutes, the only amount the client will loose is the premium of 80usd and not the 
whole amount of 91usd that he was loosing. 
-if they do not cancel within 60 minutes, the premium will also be charged on their loss. 
-please note that a dedicated account manager will contact them in order to fully explain how the package works 

 
Example2 
-a client is opening a position on EURusdzTS with 1LOT  
- automatically the premium is charged of around 80usd 
-suppose the market is going up, for the clients favor 
-in order for the client to start seing a profit in his account, the market has to go over 8pips. 
-in case he wants to cancel the position, the premium will be removed and he will get the real profit on his account. for 
example: total profit of 100.  The real profit for the client will be 100usd-80usd(shield)= 20usd real profit. 
 
TioShield is mostly for traders that are opening with big lot sizes.  
If they do not want to take TIOshield: they simply dont choose the currency pairs that have TS at the end. All TIOshield 
currency pairs are under the mt4--> Symbols--> Options 



 
* * ü  TIOreimburse: get 50% back of your initial investment if lost within 30 days 
-they can get 50% of their initial investment back as a BONUS 
-they cannot withdraw the BONUS 
-they can withdraw their profits ONLY  
-please note that a dedicated account manager will contact them in order to fully explain how the package 
works   
 
 


